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Q.No.1                                                                                                                                              X1 ÎZw�

(1)  The relation established between Muhajireen and Ansar was:-    '̀+ZzgZ»gÆŠgxyģ‡ìHŠHX  (1)

(A) Trade  ˆg] (B) Neighbour  7,zÏ         (C) Brotherhood  !ð NZ{]    (D) Friendship  Šz4

(2)  The literal meaning of Zikr is:-                                                                                f™Æ½~p÷X   (2)

       (A) To remember c*Š™**     (B) To explain zZã™** (C) To compile Z‰™**    (D) To praise °p™**

(3)  One name of the Holy Quran is:-                                                                            ŒÛWy»Zq-**xìX (3)

    (A) Soora  Îg> (B) Verse  We$ (C) Albayan  Z#y  (D) Manzil  2w

(4)  óó Êç‡]÷Âø¿nÛ÷^ LL    means:-                                                                              óóÐ%ZŠìX Êç‡]÷Âø¿nÛ÷^ LL  (4)

(A) Great success  (,~»x!     (B) Importance  ZÌ    (C) Health  ¡ (D) Wealth Šzª

(5)  Opposite of LLRÅ}å LOtóó   is:-                                                                          LLRÅ}å LOtóó»„ŠìX     (5)

(A) Honesty  Šc*ÈZg~ (B) Lie  Z|[ (C) Security  ™« (D) Truth  s

(6)  All the Prophets(A.S) started their preaching with:-                           ÓxZmCYmZ?xäZKV»W¸iHX   (6)

(A) Worship  „Š] (B) Reform of Faith �Z+ÅZ&b     (C) Jehad  ˜Š       (D) Prayer  úi

(7)  ____ skies are made by Allah Almighty.                                                           Zv¬\äW�y¯ñX   (7)

(A)  3 (B)  4 (C)  5 (D)  7

(8)  _____ is in first part of Kalima-e-Shahadat.                                              ÝÞŠ]Æ¬{~ìX (8)

      (A) Prophethood  g‚ª     (B) Day after death  Wy]     (C) Zakat  i2> (D) Tauhid  Â©

(9)  óó ]Ö†ôùeçF] LL   means:-                                                                                            óó»pìX ]Ö†ôùeçF] LL   (9)

(A) Benefit  ÃZ+{ (B) Interest  ÎŠ (C) Trade  ˆg] (D) Money  gzB

(10)  I have been sent as:-                                                                                           =¯™5ŠHìX (10)

(A) Thinker  ® (B) Leader  gZÉ (C) Teacher  y (D) Ruler  xZy
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